Bridge position

Misc. bolt
1.3” diameter

Iron buckle

Lead sliver

Lead ball, fired
Bridge position

Lead ball, fired

Horseshoe
Behind Bridge Position

Iron Buckle

Unidentified iron scrap

Lead ball, dropped
16.4 grams
.57 diameter

Brass washer
Behind Bridge Position

Rectangular pot metal buckle
Inscribed with text “VALDONA(?)”

Iron band
Possible wagon part

Lead pipe

Twisted iron spike
Behind Bridge Position

Mushroomed copper clad bullet

Lead ball, dropped
29.1 grams
0.69 diameter

Lead ball, dropped
20.5 grams
0.61 diameter

Brass tip
Possibly for cane or staff
Only one hole drilled
Behind Bridge Position

Lead pipe

Lead ball, dropped
21.9 grams
0.62 diameter

Lead ball, dropped
22.3 grams
0.63 diameter

Lead ball, dropped
21.5 grams
0.62 diameter
Behind Bridge Position

Lead ball, fired
19.4 grams
0.60 diameter

Cut and flattened piece of lead pipe

Small flat button
No markings

Lead ball, dropped
14.2 grams
0.54 diameter
Behind Bridge Position

Brass buckle

Lead ball, dropped
19.5 grams
0.60 diameter
River Flats, North Bank

Lead ball, fired

Iron key

Cut ring

Lead pipe

Bolt

Probably wrought
River Flats, North Bank

Metal strip
Brass/copper alloy
Possible harmonica part

Lead ball, dropped

Brass loop shank button
Leaf motif on interior (pictured) SIDE

Pintle
River Flats, North Bank

Cylinder shot

Iron hinge, fragment

Lead ball, fired

Lead ball, possibly fired
River Flats, North Bank

Lead ball, possibly fired

Heel plate for a shoe
Copper alloy

Horse shoe fragment

Unidentified tool
Iron
River Flats, North Bank

Iron ring

Lead ball, dropped

Lead cylinder shot, fired

Lead ball, fired
River Flats, North Bank

Lead cylinder shot, fired

Flattened ring of lead pipe

Lead ball, fired

Lead bullet, fired

C. Post-Revolutionary period
River Flats, North Bank

Lead ball, possibly fired

Lead pipe

Iron trigger guard

Lead pipe
River Flats, North Bank

Iron rivet

Dropped lead ball

Unidentified coin
Copper alloy
1.1” diameter
Illegible lettering

Lead pipe
River Flats, North Bank

Possible iron sword point

Buckshot, fired

Lead ball, fired

Buckshot, fired
River Flats, North Bank

Lead cylinder shot, fired

Iron J-hook

Buckshot, dropped

Lead cylinder shot, fired
River Flats, North Bank

Lead ball, fired

Misc. lead

Lead cylinder shot, fired

Flattened strip of lead pipe
River Flats, North Bank

Hand-wrought nail
Pre-1820

Iron trigger assembly

Spigot

Crushed lead pipe